July 5, 2012
Congresswoman Marsha Blackburn
217 Cannon House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515
Via e‐mail: Keith Studdard, Keith.studdard@mail.house.gov

Dear Representative Blackburn:
On behalf of the Melanoma Research Alliance (MRA), thank you for your work on the “USPSTF
Transparency and Accountability Act of 2012” (H.R. 5998). This is a very important subject for
those of us who are working to defeat cancer, specifically cancers for which there are well‐
defined strategies for risk reduction. At MRA, where our mission is to eliminate suffering and
death from deadly skin cancer, we work with allies and other stakeholders to increase
awareness of the dangers of melanoma and ways that people can protect themselves from this
deadly disease, including regularly checking their skin for changes that might suggest the onset
of cancer.
Melanoma is the deadliest form of skin cancer, and it is one of the cancers whose incidence is
increasing fastest in this country. In the United States each year, more than 70,000 Americans
are diagnosed with melanoma ‐ one every eight minutes ‐ and more than 9,000 Americans die
of melanoma ‐ one every hour. Very early stage (localized, Stage 0 or I) melanoma is greater
than 90 percent curable with surgery, while patients with disseminated Stage IV melanoma
have a median life expectancy of less than one year. Clearly, early detection and intervention
(often with relatively minor surgery and subsequent vigilance) are vital to a favorable prognosis
for this deadly cancer.
MRA is the largest private funder of melanoma research having awarded more than $38 million
since 2008 to cutting‐edge programs throughout the world. Our ultimate goal is to find a cure
by funding the most promising melanoma research worldwide that will accelerate progress and
improve outcomes for patients and all who are at risk. MRA funds research programs that are
making transformative advances in the prevention, diagnosis, staging, and treatment of
melanoma. Our scientific and medical advisory panels are comprised of the world’s leaders in
melanoma research and practitioners that are on the cutting edge of diagnosing, treating, and
ultimately curing this disease.
The U.S. Preventative Services Task Force (USPSTF) guidelines for skin cancer screening,
released in 2009 based on the data available at the time, concluded that there is insufficient
evidence to assess the balance between the benefits and harms of whole body skin
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examinattion by a primary care clinician or paatient skin self‐examination for the early detecttion
of skin caancers, inclu
uding melano
oma. Since then, additioonal evidence has been p
produced byy the
scientificc communityy that should
d be taken under consideeration by th
he Task Forcce when it
reconside
ers skin canccer screening. When the
e Task Force reconveness on this issu
ue, the proceess
would be
e strengthen
ned by the in
ncreased transparency eenvisioned by H.R. 5998,, while at thee
same tim
me preserving the critical function off the Task Foorce to proviide science‐b
based
recomme
endations.
We applaaud the reco
ognition in H.R.
H 5998 thaat the mechaanism for assembling the USPSTF, as
well as its recommen
ndation proccess, could be
b enhancedd through mo
ore transparrency. Identiifying
specific methodologi
m
ical guidelines and involving the finddings from o
other federal agencies alllow
for a morre significant science‐baased approacch to the woork of the Taask Force. Byy referencing an
array of findings,
f
the
e legislation envisions a more
m
robustt dialogue, eespecially in cases wheree
there are
e differencess of opinion about the avvailable dataa, providing the public aand the scien
ntific
community with the opportunityy to better understand tthe research.
We supp
port the goal of enhanced consultation with releevant stakeh
holders, inclu
uding specialists
in an area as well as general health care provviders, allow
wing a more complete an
nd well‐roun
nded
public review of the process and
d its outcome
es. This shouuld promotee more engaggement by aall
parties in
n the process and create
e a more soliid foundatioon for the ulttimate recom
mmendation
ns
made by the Task Force. We are
e encouraged
d by the prooposed Preveentive Servicces Stakeholders
Board, to
o involve the
e expertise of
o patient gro
oups that arre engaged d
daily in the eefforts to asssist
patients affected by a particular disease or condition
c
an d for whom the recomm
mendations o
of
e a significan
nt difference
e. We stronggly believe th
hat the workk and
the USPSSTF can make
recomme
endations off the Task Fo
orce should be
b governedd by science. In many caases, non‐prrofit
groups are among th
he most know
wledgeable about the sttate of the science and tthe research
h
landscap
pe surrounding a specificc health cond
dition. Thesse organizatiions can pro
ovide valuable
insights and
a assistance to the Task Force in its work. In the instancees of review
w of
recomme
endations re
egarding melanoma, the
e MRA and itts scientific aadvisors wou
uld be well
suited for such a role
e.
Thank yo
ou for the op
pportunity to
o comment on
o the “USPSTF Transpaarency and A
Accountabilitty
Act of 20
012”. We loo
ok forward to
o working with
w you to addvance thesse importantt goals.
Sincerelyy,

Wendy K.D.
K Selig
MRA President and Chief
C
Executive Officer

